


“In a field dominated by Western voices, Mousavian and Kiyaei offer a refreshing 
perspective as Iranian scholarswho understand bothworlds.They offer practical ideas
for how the Iran nuclear agreement can be a building block to the long-sought goal of a 
Middle East free of nuclear, chemical, and biological weapons. At a time when the nuclear 
agreement is under severe pressure, their prescription is another strong reason to preserve 
the accord.” 

— Mark Fitzpatrick, International Institute for Strategic Studies

“The book makes thoughtful, well-informed, original, balanced, and timely contributions 
to the academic and policy debates on the challenges of reducing the risks from nuclear 
weapons and other weapons of mass destruction in the Middle East, focusing particularly 
in the Persian Gulf region. At a time when we are so close to war as a result of the U.S. 
 confrontation with Iran—nominally over Iran’s nuclear program, but at least as much 
because of regional rivalries—it is an important reminder that there are more creative and 
positive ways to deal with the situation.” 

—Frank von Hippel, Princeton University, USA

“The dynamics that produce calls for making the Middle East a zone free of weapons of 
mass destruction are not going away. Neither are the obstacles to creating such a zone. 
Mousavian and Kiyaei make a fresh and constructive case for why Middle Eastern states 
andothersshouldmoreenergeticallybegineffortstobuildsuchazoneandhowitcould
bedesignedandverified.”

—George Perkovich, Ken Oliver and Angela Nomellini Chair and vice president for 
 studies, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

“For over 30 years, the international community has struggled over the goal of  freeing the 
MiddleEastfromweaponsofmassdestruction.ThiseffortfoundnewimpetusinDecember
2018 when the United Nations agreed to hold an annual conference to develop and 
 conclude a legally binding treaty for such a zone. In this timely and necessary  contribution, 
 Mousavian and Kiyaei chart a detailed and compelling path for what such a treaty could 
include and how it could be achieved.” 

—Zia Mian, Princeton University, USA
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A Middle East Free of Weapons of 
Mass Destruction

The establishment of a Middle East zone free of nuclear weapons, a concept more recently 
broadenedtocoverallweaponsofmassdestruction(WMD),hasbeenbeforetheinternational
community for decades. In this book, two experts from the region explore why the matter 
remains unresolved and outline a comprehensive yet achievable roadmap to a Middle East 
freeofWMD.

Weapons of mass destruction pose an existential threat to global peace and security. 
But nowhere is it more urgent to stem their spread than in the Middle East, a region 
fraught with mistrust and instability. Accounting for these geopolitical realities, including 
the ongoing talks to curb Iran’s nuclear program, the authors present a practical and 
innovativestrategytoaMiddleEastfreeofWMD.Theyoutlineaphasedapproachtoward
disarmament in the region, prescribing confidence-building measures and verification
tools to create trust among the region’s governments. Their vision also sees the realization 
of aWMD-free zonewithin a broader regional agenda for security and cooperation to
advance socioeconomic and political progress.

This book will be of great interest to students and scholars of international relations, 
politics, and security studies in the Middle East.

Seyed Hossein Mousavian is a Middle East security and nuclear policy specialist at the 
Program on Science and Global Security. He is a former diplomat who served as Iran’s 
ambassadortoGermany(1990–1997),headoftheForeignRelationsCommitteeofIran’s
NationalSecurityCouncil(1997–2005),spokesmanforIraninitsnuclearnegotiationswith
the internationalcommunity(2003–2005), foreignpolicyadvisor to thesecretaryof the
SupremeNationalSecurityCouncil(2005–2007),vicepresidentoftheCenterforStrategic
Research for InternationalAffairs (2005–2009),generaldirectorof foreignministry for
WestEurope (1987–1990), chief of parliament administration (1984–1986), and editor-
in-chief of the English-language international newspaper Tehran Times (1980–1990). 
MousavianearnedaPhDininternationalrelationsfromtheUniversityofKent,U.K.

Emad Kiyaei is a principal at the international consulting firm IGDGroup,where he
provides political, business, and civil society leaders with strategic advice at the intersection 
of political risk, disarmament, and diplomacy. He is also a director at the Middle East 
TreatyOrganization(METO),whichseekstoeradicateallweaponsofmassdestruction
from the Middle East through innovative policy, advocacy, and educational programs.

He lectures and participates at conferences on the Middle East and disarmament issues 
at various academic and policy institutions. Formerly, he was a researcher for Princeton 
University’sWoodrowWilsonSchoolofPublicandInternationalAffairsandanassociateat
ColumbiaUniversity’sCenterforInternationalConflictResolution(CICR).Emadserved
asexecutivedirectoroftheAmericanIranianCouncil(AIC),aneducationalorganization
thatfocusesonU.S.–Iranrelations.Heholdsamaster’sofinternationalaffairsfromthe
ColumbiaUniversitySchoolofInternationalandPublicAffairs,USA.
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In October 2011, I was appointed by the UN secretary-general as the facilitator 
for a conference on the establishment of a Middle East zone free of nuclear weap-
ons and all other weapons of mass destruction. This appointment was part of the 
decisionofthe2010TreatyontheNon-ProliferationofNuclearWeapons(NPT)
ReviewConferenceconcludingdocument,whichcalledfortheconferencetobe
heldin2012withtheattendanceofallstatesoftheregion.Inspiteofsignificant
effortsbyall,theconferenceinHelsinkihasnotyetmaterialized.Thegoalofa
Middle East zone free of weapons of mass destruction thus remains elusive.

It is welcome that discussions and exchanges continue regarding this impor-
tant topic. The situation on the ground in the Middle East does not bode well 
for immediate results,butefforts tofindworkable solutionsand,perhaps,new
perspectives remain crucial for progress in this important but challenging issue.

I have had the privilege to get to know one of the authors of this book, Ambas-
sador Seyed Hossein Mousavian, during my activities as facilitator. His back-
ground as a journalist, politician, diplomat, and scholar gives him an excellent 
viewpoint from which to evaluate the progress so far, understand the obstacles 
that until now have prevented the states of the region from making steps toward 
the goal, and think about the ways forward.

What is remarkable in this book is its fundamental idea to discuss, in the spirit 
of openness, various new, alternative, or complementary avenues potentially 
available for the region to try to make progress, including subregional approaches 
and a wider perspective for security and stability of the Middle East. Perhaps one 
of the core reasons making progress in this important endeavor has been so dif-
ficultisthedeep-rootedmistrustthatprevailsintheregion.Thishas,ofcourse,
itsreasons,andwillbedifficulttochange.Yet,withoutanefforttobuildtrustand
mutualconfidence,chancesofsuccessremainlow.
Iamconfidentthatthisinterestingbookwillbringanimportantcontribution

to the ongoing discussion regarding ways to improve the perspectives for a more 
secure and more stable Middle East.

JaakkoLaajava
Finnishambassadorandundersecretaryofstate(Ret.)

FacilitatorofWMD-freezoneintheMiddleEast
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Introduction

The Middle East might seem to be the last place on earth to establish a geographic 
areafreefromallweaponsofmassdestruction(WMD),butthepotentialbenefits
in striving to achieve this goal far outweigh the risks involved. The idea of a 
weaponsofmassdestruction-freezoneintheMiddleEast(hereafterWMDFZ,or
simply“zone”)isdecadesoldandwasfirstproposedbyEgyptin1990withsup-
port from Iran. The primary aim of realizing such a zone is to rid the region of all 
weapons of mass destruction—chemical, biological, and nuclear. The zone would 
eventually cover avast geographic areaof about15million squarekilometers
(approximatelyoneandahalftimesthesizeoftheUnitedStates)andincludeall
twenty-two Arab countries in the Middle East and Africa in addition to Iran and 
Israel(withatotalpopulationofmorethanhalfabillion),stretchingfromIranin
theeastandnorthtoMauritaniainthewest,andasfarsouthasComoros.
RealizingsuchazoneintheMiddleEastisparamountforaregionreelingfrom

decadesofinstability,insecurity,destruction,andWMDproliferation.Thescope
of the zone should not be limited to ridding the region of these destructive weap-
ons; it should also include the creation of a closer political climate in which it can 
be achieved, requiring a rare occurrence of collective cooperation in a divided 
region. This process will require a complete reversal of the current animosity and 
misunderstanding among regional countries that has decapitated the drive toward 
improved security and socioeconomic and political advancement in the region. 
Therefore,theWMDFZwillnotonlycontributetostrengtheningnonproliferation
efforts;itwillinevitablyopenthediscussiontoothersecurity-relatedchallenges
facing the region.TheMiddleEasthasall the ingredients toflourish: strategic
location, vast natural resources, millennia-old cultures, and an educated youthful 
demographic hungry for transformation in their region and eager to be connected 
to the global community. It also possesses the ingredients for carnage to ensue 
andhatredtoflourish,withanaddedtoxicdoseofethnic,sectarian,national,and
religious fanaticism.

The recent history of the region is littered with governments attempting to 
expand and use weapons of mass destruction, including the use of chemical 
weaponsbyEgyptinYemen(1962–1967);byIraqonitsowncitizens(1988)and
againstIraniansduringtheeight-yearwar(1980–1988);andbySyriainmultiple
cases since 2013.1 There are also continuing concerns over Israel’s opaque nuclear 
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weapons program and the advancement of Iran’s nuclear developments. These 
nonproliferation challenges are further compounded by the lack of global nuclear 
weapons disarmament; regional proliferation risks as nations develop their own 
nuclearenergyprograms;andtheincreasingthreatofWMDacquisitionanduse
byextremistsandterrorists.ThesehistoricalandcontemporaryWMDprolifera-
tion risks impede the realization of the zone and also contribute to the broader 
security context of threats facing the Middle East. There is no shortage of security 
challenges, including the role of world powers in the militarization of the Middle 
East; regional rivalry, particularly between Iran and Saudi Arabia; the unresolved 
decades-oldIsraeli–Palestinianconflict;andtheoriginsandramificationsofthe
ArabSpring,includingtheongoinginstabilityinLibya,Syria,andYemen.

There are, however, encouraging developments that could strengthen the chance 
ofachievingaWMDFZ.Specifically,thebreakthroughinnucleartalksbetween
Iran and theEU3+3 (theUnitedStates, theUnitedKingdom,Russia, France,
China,andGermany)coupledwitheffortstoridSyriaofitschemicalweapons.
IranandtheEU3+3agreedonaJointComprehensivePlanofAction(JCPOA)

onJuly14,2015,whichputs inplaceunprecedentedinspectionsandtranspar-
ency measures to ensure Iran’s nuclear program remains peaceful. Iran also 
agreed to limit itsnuclearprogram,whicheffectivelyclosed the tworoutes to
developing nuclear weapons, namely uranium enrichment to weapons grade and 
the amassing of plutonium. In return for Iran’s full implementation of its nuclear 
commitments, the United Nations, the European Union, and the United States 
removed all nuclear-related sanctions imposed on the country.2WhiletheJCPOA
was a great asset for nuclear nonproliferation, it does face major challenges to its 
sustainabilityandfullimplementation.Chiefamongthemistheunilateraldeci-
sion by President Trump to withdraw the United States from the deal on May 8, 
2018.3 This move has placed the future of the accord on an unpredictable path, 
with the risk of the complete collapse of and repercussions for Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram as well as wider regional security implications. Meanwhile, the continuing 
conflict inSyriaandfurthercasesofchemicalweaponsusehavebrought into
sharp focus thedifficulty inverifying the complete removalofSyria’s chemi-
cal weapons stockpile. It goes without saying that these sobering developments 
haveplaceddoubtonthelongevityoftheJCPOAandthecompletedestruction
of Syria’s chemical weapons stockpile; however, the limited success thus far, 
coupledwithongoing internationalefforts tosalvage theJCPOAandbringan
endtotheSyrianconflict,canultimatelyinjectneededurgencyintoachievinga
WMDFZintheMiddleEast.
Morerecently, theFirstCommitteeoftheUnitedNationsGeneralAssembly

(UNGA),taskedwithaddressingdisarmamentandinternationalsecuritymatters,
adopted a resolution in October 2018 (introduced by Egypt with support from 
Arabstates)requestingthattheUNsecretary-generalconveneanannualregional
conference on the zone by the end of 2019 and subsequent conferences each year 
untilanaccordonthezoneisadopted.Despiteexplicitoppositionfromboththe
UnitedStatesandIsrael,thefirst“ConferenceontheEstablishmentofaMiddle
EastZoneFreeofNuclearWeaponsandOtherWeaponsofMassDestruction”was
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convenedattheUNHeadquartersinNewYorkfromNovember18to22,2019.
TheconferencewaspresidedoverbyJordanianPermanentRepresentativetothe
UNAmbassadorSimaBahouz,with facilitationby theUNOfficeofDisarma-
mentAffairs(UNODA).4 At the opening session of the conference, UN Secretary- 
General Antonio Guterres reminded the participants that achieving the zone would 
notonlycontributetoWMDnonproliferationbutalsoserveas“meansforStates
to take the initiative and work together to advance their own common regional 
security.”5 This conference was a watershed moment for advancing the zone, as 
past attempts had failed to materialize. To the surprise of naysayers, participa-
tion in the conference was robust—with the presence of all twenty-two member 
statesoftheArabLeague,Iran,fournuclear-armedstates(China,France,Russia,
and theUnitedKingdom), relevant international institutions, and a handful of
civil society organizations. The only ones missing in the room were Israel and 
the United States, who remain attached to their insistence that the region is not 
“ready”todiscussthezone,withU.S.AmbassadortotheConferenceonDisarma-
mentRobertWoodaddingthattheUnitedStatesopposestheconferencebecause
of its “focus on isolating Israel.”6

The regional countries participated in good faith, with discussions on key 
issuesfacingtherealizationofthezone(technicalandsecurityrelated),andlaid
the groundwork for future conferences. At the conclusion of the conference, par-
ticipating states adopted a political declaration by consensus, which emphasized 
their intention to “pursue, in accordance with relevant international resolutions, 
and in an open and inclusive manner with all invited States, the elaboration of a 
legally binding treaty to establish” the zone.7 The political declaration leaves the 
door open for all invited states to participate in subsequent conferences.

Taking advantage of these positive developments, albeit with limitations and 
challenges,willrequireimplementinginnovativeinitiativestoaddressWMDand
the security challenges that face the realization of the zone. One such initiative 
would strengthen the nuclear nonproliferation regime by regionalizing the princi-
ples of the EU3 + 3 and the Iran nuclear accord. Furthermore, to remove concerns 
over national uranium enrichment, which could be weaponized, it is worthwhile 
toassessthepotentialforcreatingthefirstmultinationalenrichmentfacilityinthe
region.Asastepping-stonetothefinalzone,andtobuildmomentum,anotherini-
tiative may be to establish a regional cooperation and security arrangement in the 
PersianGulfthatwouldincludeasubregionalWMDFZ.Thissubregionalzone
would serve as a litmus test for the eventual broader zone by initially address-
ingbothWMD-related and security challenges amonga smallergroupofpar-
ticipants to boost the chances of reaching a wider consensus. That said, there is a 
need to think outside the security and nonproliferation paradigm by incorporating 
theinfluenceofcivilsocietyandreligiontoadvancethezone.Theroleofcivil
society through activism, advocacy, and public awareness is crucial in pressing 
governments within the region and beyond to take concrete actions toward the 
zone. Within the religious domain, working with prominent religious leaders who 
denouncetheproduction,stockpiling,anduseofallWMDwillcarryenormous
weight in achieving popular support for the zone.
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While a macro view of the region is necessary to highlight the enormity of 
the task ahead, there is a need to frame the implementation of the zone within 
a practical and attainable roadmap. The details of achieving the end state of a 
WMDFZintheMiddleEast throughaphasedapproachwill includeproposed
guidelinesandparametersforthezone,withpractical,confidence-buildingmeas-
ures to shore up trust among all stakeholders and a sequence of steps to achieve 
universalityofallWMDnonproliferation treatiesandconventionsby regional
member states.

With slow progress, political wrangling on the issue, and many setbacks for 
establishing the zone over the decades, there is a risk that any initiative will be 
seenasnaiveandhopeless.Yet,thatisexactlywhythereisanurgentneedfor
advocatesofthezone,scholars,andpolicymakerstorefinepracticalmechanisms
toachievemovementtowardaWMDFZintheMiddleEast.Inactionisnotan
option, as the region will either continue on its path toward mass destruction or 
lookaheadtotherealizationofaWMDFZintheMiddleEast,whichwillhave
wide-ranging socioeconomic, political, security, and nonproliferation benefits.
The zone’s positive impact will not be limited to the region and will have profound 
effectsontheglobalWMDnonproliferationregimes.AchievingaWMDFZwill
make progress toward a regional security arrangement and cooperation, contrib-
utetothepositiveinfluenceofreligiononnonproliferation,reduceconventional
arms expenditure, and bring about a more constructive role for world powers in 
the region.

The fact that a zone free from all weapons of mass destruction has never 
existed complicates matters. However, successful examples of nuclear weapons-
free zones (which exclude other weapons of mass destruction, such as chemical 
andbiologicalweapons)couldbeusedasabasisonwhichtoestablishthemore
encompassingWMDFZ.Anencouragingsignandnotableachievementfornon-
proliferation of nuclear weapons is that all countries in the region, except Israel, 
are parties to theNonproliferationTreaty (NPT).8 Entered into effect in 1970,
the NPT aims to advance disarmament of nuclear weapons already in existence 
and stem the proliferation of nuclear weapons and related technologies, while at 
the same time promote peaceful uses of nuclear energy. The NPT established a 
safeguards arrangement under the auspices of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency(IAEA)toensurethatnuclearfacilitiesandmaterialsinsignatorystates
aremonitoredandverifiedforpeacefulpurposes.Currently,191countrieshave
signedandratifiedtheNPT,morethananyotherinternationalarmscontroland
disarmament agreement.9

Article VII of the NPT supports establishing nuclear weapon-free zones
(NWFZs).Thegeneraldefinitionofsuchazoneisagroupofcountriesinaspeci-
fiedgeographicareathatagreenottomanufacture,acquire,ortestnuclearweap-
onswithintheirrespectivelandandwaterterritories.OncearegionalNWFZis
realized,thetreatyremainsinforceindefinitely,thoughwithanoptionfornations
thatarepartytothezonetowithdraw.Currently,therearefiveNWFZsaroundthe
world:LatinAmericaandtheCaribbean(2002),theSouthPacific(1986),South-
eastAsia(1997),Africa(2009),andCentralAsia(2009).10
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TheideaforcreatinganNWFZintheMiddleEastdatestotheearly1970s,
when the UNGA passed a joint Iranian and Egyptian resolution calling for the 
abolition of nuclear weapons in the Middle East.11Ifrealized,theNWFZwould
commit regional countries, like other similar zones across the world, to refrain 
indefinitelyfromthemanufacture,acquisition,testing,orpossessionofnuclear
weapons.12 A key motivation for the resolution was to constrain the nuclear-
weaponcapabilitiesIsraelhaddevelopedinthelate1960sandtopreventfurther
proliferation in the Middle East.

Since 1980, the UNGA has adopted the resolution and annually called for the 
NWFZbyconsensus,includingtheofficialsupportofallArabstates,Iran,and
Israel. The wide support for such a zone, however, has not translated into practi-
cal steps toward implementing the resolution, and progress has been slow. The 
main stumbling block has been the sharp disagreement among countries in the  
region on the terms and the sequence of steps leading to its establishment.  
The security concerns in the region are viewed from two perspectives: Israel, 
as the sole nuclear weapons state, insists on a comprehensive peace agreement 
with its Arab neighbors before committing to any talks on the zone, while other 
regionalstatesemphasizetheneedfor thecreationof thezonefirst,before the
detailsofacomprehensivepeaceagreementarefinalized.13

PartoftherationaleforestablishingaWMDFZistoassuageIsraeliconcerns
that a zone focusing on nuclear weapons would single out Israel and require it 
to disarm its nuclear weapons. In such a scenario, Israeli nuclear disarmament 
would be matched by the commitments of other regional countries to dispose 
of their chemical and biological weapons. Hence, the notion of establishing the 
wider, encompassingWMDFZ in theMiddle East resurfaced during the 1995
NPTReviewandExtensionConference.SincetheNPTcameintoforcein1970,
allmembersofthetreatymeeteveryfiveyearsattheNPTReviewConference
todiscusshowtofurtherstrengthenglobalnuclearnonproliferationandtofulfill
their obligations.
The 1995 conference had twomajor outcomes. The first was the indefinite

extension of the NPT, and the second was the passing of a resolution (cospon-
sored by Russia, the United Kingdom, and the United States) calling for the
“establishmentofaneffectivelyverifiableMiddleEastzonefreeofweaponsof
mass destruction.” The resolution also called on all NPT members, in particular 
the nuclear-weapon states, to “extend their cooperation and to exert their utmost 
effortswithaviewtoensuring theearlyestablishmentbyregionalpartiesofa
Middle East zone free of nuclear and all other weapons of mass destruction and 
their delivery systems.”14 However, few hard results have materialized.
TheNPTReviewConferencein2000reaffirmedthegoalofthe1995confer-

ence and stated that the resolution would be “valid until its goals and objectives 
are achieved.”15Itwasonlyatthe2010NPTReviewConference,however,that
practicalstepswereagreedontomakeprogresstowardestablishingtheWMDFZ.
Specifically,itwasagreedthat, inconsultationwithregionalcountries, theUN
secretary-general(UNSG)andthethreecosponsorsofthe1995resolutionwould
conveneaWMDFZconferencein2012,tobeattendedbyallstatesintheMiddle
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East. NPT members also appointed Finland’s former ambassador to the United 
StatesandUnitedKingdom,JaakkoLaajava,astheWMDFZfacilitatorwith“a
mandatetosupportimplementationofthe1995Resolutionbyconductingconsul-
tations and undertaking preparations for the convening of the 2012 conference.” It 
was also agreed that a host country would be selected to convene a conference.16
InNovember2012,however, theWMDFZconferencewascalledoffby the

UnitedStatesbecauseofongoingconflictsintheMiddleEastandbecause“states
in the region have not reached agreement on acceptable conditions for a con-
ference.”17 The American statement also mentioned that the United States could 
not support a conference “in which any regional state would be subject to pres-
sure or isolation,” a clear reference to Israel’s objection to participate.18 With the 
exceptionofIsrael,allotherregionalcountrieshadconfirmedtheirintentionto
attend.19Similarly,atthe2015NPTReviewConference,thefinaldraftdocument
calling to restart the talks on theWMDFZwas derailed by theUnited States,
theUnitedKingdom,andCanada.Thistime,theprimaryobjectionairedbythe
UnitedStateswasthatthefinaldraftdocumentset“unworkableconditions”and
“arbitrary deadlines” and the agenda set for the conference lacked “consensus and 
equality.”20 Once again, with only Israel not committing to attend the conference, 
theU.S.objectionalongsidethoseoftheUnitedKingdomandCanadawasseen
as strong-arming by Israel.21

Inresponse,EgyptwalkedoutofthePreparatoryCommittee(PrepCom)meet-
inginGenevaforthe2015NPTReviewConferenceinprotestofthelackofpro-
gressonconveningtheWMDFZconference.Egyptstatedthatthepurposeofits
walkout was “to send a strong message that it does not accept the continued lack 
of seriousness in dealing with the issue of establishing [the] zone.”22

The120memberstatesoftheNon-AlignedMovement(NAM)totheNPTalso
expressedtheirregretattheindefinitepostponementoftheconferenceandblamed
Israelforthehold-up.TheNAMwasestablishedin1961asagroupofnations
that sought independence not formally aligned with either the United States or the 
former Soviet Union.23 The call on Israel went further: “to renounce possession 
of [its] nuclear weapons, to accede to the NPT without preconditions and further 
delay, to place promptly all its nuclear facilities under IAEA full-scope safeguards 
accordingtoSecurityCouncilresolution487(1981)andtoconduct itsnuclear
related activities in conformity with the non-proliferation regime.”24

As detailed previously, previous attempts at convening the conference on the 
zonewereintricatelytiedtothe1995agreementfortheindefiniteextensionofthe
NPT. Therefore, with no future date set for the conference, this issue will remain 
akeypointofdebate,particularlyasnationsprepareforthe2020NPTReview
Conference.Itisagainstthisbleakbackgroundthatotheravenuestoconvenethe
conferenceoutsidetheNPTprocesswereadvanced,specificallythe2018UNGA
resolutionthatledtothefirstconferenceonthezoneinNovember2019attheUN
HeadquartersinNewYork.WhilethisUN-facilitatedconferenceisindependent
oftheNPTandobligationssetbythe1995indefiniteextension,itisanimportant
step toward realizing the zone. An important outcome of the 2019 November con-
ference is that the participating states reached a political declaration in which they 


